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InFormatIon
FrItt Inträde till alla konserter

Fotografering och inspelning vid evenemanget är 
inte tillåten.

mötesbyrån är öppen:
Måndag kl 13–16.30
Tisdag, onsdag, torsdag kl 08–08.30

Mötesbyrån finns i Artisten, Högskolan för scen 
och musik, tel 031–786 52 03

Med reservation för ändringar!

Free admIssIon to all concerts

Photography/Video/Audio Recording is not permitted 
at this event.

InFormatIon oFFIce opening hours:  
Monday 1–4.30 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 08–08.30 am

The information office is located at Artisten, the 
Academy of Music and Drama; tel +46 (0) 31–786 
52 03

Subject to modifications!
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Välkommen!
Göteborg har utvecklats från en hamn- och 
industristad till ett regionalt centrum för 
näringsliv, utbildning, forskning och kultur. 
Göteborgs Symfoniker är, sen ett antal år, 
Sveriges nationalorkester, vid älven står 
vårt vackra operahus, på många scener i 
staden pågår intensiva teateraktiviteter, 
Göteborgs Filmfestival och bokmässan är 
händelser av internationell betydelse och 
högskolevärlden kan inte bara uppvisa 
forskningsfält av internationell betydelse utan 
ger också betydande bidrag till kulturlivet i 
form av konst, formgivning, musik, teater, 
internationella vetenskapsfestivalen, osv.

Kulturlivet bygger också broar till andra 
delar av Europa. En betydande del spelar 
orgel- och kyrkomusiken, som i Göteborg 
bygger på såväl traditioner som banbrytande 
förnyelse. Inom orgelkulturens område kan 
nämnas både en rad tidstypiska instrument 
och ett unikt nyskapande av orglar utifrån 
kvalificerad historisk forskning. Ett nära 
samband mellan historiskt arv, samtida 
forskning och ett nyskapande utgör ett 
kännemärke för dagens göteborgska 
orgelkultur och har giltighet långt utanför 
kulturområdet.

Ett göteborgskt kultur- och orgellandskap 
med europeiska influenser – kanske är det 
ett framtidstecken: orgeln som symbol för 
en europeisk integration som för att lyckas 
framför allt måste ha sin grund i kulturell och 
mellanmänsklig jord.

Lena Malm 
Stadsfullmäktiges ordförande

Welcome!
At the beginning of the twenty-first century, 
Göteborg has undergone a metamorphosis 
from its historical position as a harbor city 
and an industrial center into a regional center 
for business, education, research, and culture. 
For some years, the Göteborg Symphony 
Orchestra has been the National Orchestra 
of Sweden. The beautiful Göteborg Opera 
stands on the banks of the Göta River. The 
city’s many stages support an active theater 
scene. The annual Film Festival and Book 
Fair are international events, and Göteborg’s 
universities not only support research of 
international significance, but also make 
important contributions to the city’s cultural 
life, in the areas of art, music, theater, and 
design, and with the International Science 
Festival.

Göteborg’s cultural activities build bridges to 
other parts of Europe, and organ and church 
music are a significant part of this outreach. 
Organ and church music in Göteborg build 
on firm traditions as well as pioneering new 
endeavors. The city’s organ culture includes, 
for example, the preservation of historical 
instruments, but also unique support for 
creating new instruments based on innovative 
research into historical materials and 
techniques. The intimate relationship between 
historical heritage, contemporary research, 
and creativity is the particular hallmark of 
Göteborg’s organ scene, and one with the 
potential to reach far beyond the boundaries 
of local cultural life.

Perhaps Göteborg’s cultural life and its organ 
landscape, with its influences from and upon 
the rest of Europe, may show us something of 
the future: the organ as a symbol of European 
integration, which, in order to thrive, must be 
rooted above all in the soil of culture and of 
our shared humanity.

Lena Malm
Mayor
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GöteborG InternatIonal orGan academy  
19–23 october 2015 
French  crescendO and German diminuendO: character and cOntext in  
19th-century eurOpean OrGan art

This year’s artistic director in residence is Prof. Joris Verdin. He teaches the organ at the Royal 
Conservatory of Antwerp and is professor of organology at the University of Leuven, Belgium. 
The organ academy features masterclasses on 19th-century French and German organ music.

organized by
The Göteborg International Organ Academy Association in cooperation with the University of 
Gothenburg (the Academy of Music and Drama and its organ research department GOArt)

main sponsor
City of Göteborg

organized in collaboration with
Petra och Karl Erik Hedborgs Stiftelse (The Petra and Karl Erik Hedborg Foundation), Ca-
thedral Parish, German Christinae Parish, Haga Parish, Johanneberg Parish, Örgryte Parish, 
and Vasa Parish in Göteborg, as well as the parishes of Gammalkil, Östra Skrukeby, Slaka and 
Vårdsberg

special thanks to
Gunilla Fridolin and Per-Olof Nisser

the Göteborg International organ academy association
Viktor Rydbergsgatan 24, 412 56 Göteborg; tel +46-(0)31-786 52 03, 
fax +46-(0)31-786 52 00, e-mail: organ.academy@goart.gu.se, www.organacademy.se

board: Håkan Dahl, chair; Alf Åslund, secretary; Ann Jansson, tresasurer; Ingemar 
Henningsson and Rickard Gillblad, members

artistic advisor: Hans Davidsson

artistic director in residence 2015: Joris Verdin

Project leader: Paul Peeters; project assistants: Sofia Östling and Alf Åslund

editor: Paul Peeters
english language editor: Joel Speerstra 

cover Pictures: Johan Wingborg and Ulf Celander 
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Hymn sInGInG FestIVal In österGötland  
17 and 18 october
Featuring:
• Organs made by the Swedish builder Pehr Schiörlin (1736–1815)
• Mendelssohn’s organ Sonatas (masterclass with Hans Davidsson and concert)
• Hymn Singing (workshops with Per Högberg)

Sixteen of the seventy organs made by Pehr Schiörlin have been preserved. They are very 
colorful instruments, of outstanding quality and voicing, and with key actions that enable the 
player to control the tone onset and release in a remarkable way.

The 1806 instrument in Gammalkil (II/P/28) is the largest and the most renowned of them, 
and it is the best preserved early 19th-century organ in Sweden. The colorful sound qualities 
of this instrument, firmly rooted in an 18th-century sound concept, but not less inspired by 
new ideas for expressivity (like the “Windschweller”), make the organ to an ideal instrument 
for Mendelssohn’s organ works. Mendelssohn grew up with 18th-century organs by Joachim 
Wagner; when performing his Sonatas on the European continent, he chose 18th-century 
instruments, not least because of their tonal qualities.

Schiörlin’s teacher, Jonas Wistenius, founded the so-called Linköping organ building tradition, 
when he in 1738 started his activities as an independent organ builder after 12 years of study 
in Ostpreussen, especially in the Königsberg region, with organ builder masters like Johann 
Josua Mosengel and Georg Sigismund Caspari.

Stockholm was the center for another 18th-century Swedish organ building tradition, founded 
by Johan Niclas Cahman. This Stockholm School was rooted in the North-German organ 
building tradition, through his father Hans Heinrich, who was the son in law of Christoph 
Fritzsche.

ProGram
saturday, october 17
Gammalkil church, 1 pm
Demonstration of the organ by students of the Academy of Music and Drama in Göteborg

Gammalkil Parish House, 1.30 pm
Lectures: Axel Unnerbäck: “Life and work of Pehr Schiörlin”; Niclas Fredriksson: “The 
Linköping organ building tradition, with special attention to Pehr Schiörlin”

Gammalkil church, 3 pm
Mendelssohn’s Organ Sonatas: introduction and masterclass with Hans Davidsson

Gammalkil church, 5 pm
Workshop in hymn playing with Per Högberg

östra skrukeby church, 7.30 pm
Organ concert by Joel Speerstra
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tHe GöteborG InternatIonal  
orGan academy – an oVerVIeW
The Göteborg International Organ Academy 
is a festival organized by the Göteborg 
International Organ Academy Association, in 
cooperation with GOArt and the Academy 
of Music and Drama at the University of 
Gothenburg, and with support from the City 
of Göteborg. 

The Academy was created in 1994 to provide 
a meeting place where everyone interested 
in the art of the organ could gather to share 
and collect new knowledge, find artistic 
inspiration, and enjoy great performances on 
the many instruments in Göteborg. 

The Academy is unique in bringing together 
students, teachers, instrument builders, 
scholars, performers, and friends of the organ 
art to offer them an international forum for 
dialog and discussion in an inspiring and 
exciting Scandinavian environment.

The Academy builds on the interdisciplinary 
research that has been carried out within 
GOArt’s various research and instrument 
building projects since 1995. It provides a 
program that integrates current research 
at GOArt, the Academy of Music and 
Drama, and the Faculty of Fine, Applied 
and Performing Arts at the University of 
Gothenburg.

The Academy has an extensive collection of 
organs and related keyboard instruments at 
its disposal. The highlight of the collection 
is the four-manual North German Baroque 
Organ in meantone temperament, built 
by GOArt as part of an interdisciplinary 
research program, but a number of other fine 
instruments have been added to Göteborg’s 
organ landscape.

GOArt is integrated with the Academy of 
Music and Drama, which supports increased 
collaboration in both education and research. 
A concrete example of this collaboration is 
the Master’s Program in organ and related 
keyboard instruments. 

The Organ Academy has also expanded 
its role: it has become an annual event 
within the academic year and continues to 
offer courses for professional development 
to church musicians and organists, both 
nationally and internationally.

sunday, october 18
Gammalkil church, 11 am
Hymn singing festival; minister: Per Olof Nisser; organist Per Högberg

organ excursion to slaka and Vårdsberg – slaka church, 1.30 pm
Presentation of the organ by Axel Unnerbäck and demonstration of the organ by Per Högberg

Vårdsberg church, 3.30 pm
Presentation of the organ by Axel Unnerbäck and demonstration of the organ by Per Högberg

Gammalkil church, 7.30 pm
Organ concert by Hans Davidsson: Mendelssohn’s Six Organ Sonatas
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Highlights from previous academies:

• In 1994 we celebrated the installation of the first John Brombaugh organ in Europe, the 
meantone Baroque organ installed in Haga Church in 1992.

• In 1996 the 1871 Willis organ, newly restored by Tostareds Kyrkorgelfabrik, as well as 
the 1783 Schiörlin organ in Jonsered (partial restoration by Herwin Troje, 1991) were 
featured.

• In 1998 we celebrated the installation of the new French symphonic organ built by 
Verschueren for the Academy of Music and Drama. We also visited the 1854 Marcussen 
organ, newly restored by Karl Nelson, in the Synagogue.

• In 2000 we celebrated the international inauguration of the research organ built by 
GOArt in Örgryte New Church to explore the world of the great 17th-century organ 
builder Arp Schnitger.

• In 2002 we celebrated the renovation carried out by Grönlunds Orgelbyggeri of the 1909 
Eskil Lundén organ in Vasa Church.

• In 2004 our focus was on the restoration carried out by Åkerman & Lund of the 1861 
Marcussen organ in Haga Church.

• In 2006 the Marcussen/Magnusson organ, newly renovated by Tostared in the German 
Church, was featured.

• In 2007 the so-called Bjurum organ, built by Nicolaus Manderscheidt in 1650 and 
restored by Mads Kjersgaard in 1972–76, was featured.

• In 2008 a symposium was devoted to the memory of Olivier Messiaen (1980–1992).
• In 2009 the newly-built choir organ by Tostared in the Cathedral was featured.
• In 2011 we celebrated the Walker organ restored by Tostared and installed in 2010 

in Christ the King Catholic Church, as well as the 1871 Willis organ in Örgryte New 
Church.

• In 2012 we revisited John Brombaugh’s organ in Haga and GOArt’s research organ in 
Örgryte New Church, exploring two themes: North German Chorale Fantasias and Georg 
Böhm’s Organ Works in Meantone.

• In 2013 we explored many facets of twentieth- and twenty-first-century organ music, with 
special emphasis on sound recordings, and visited a selection of organs in Göteborg.

• In 2014 we celebrated “The Bach Circle: Keyboard Culture in the Eighteenth century”, 
exploring a variety of keyboard instruments, including the newly restored 1783 Pehr 
Schiörlin organ in Jonsered, the 2012 clavichord at Gunnebo House in Mölndal and 
the newly finished duo-clavichord, both instruments by Per-Anders Terning and Joel 
Speerstra.
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orGan academy concerts 2015
monday, october 19
Göteborg, christinae or German church, 7 pm
Opening concert: Magnus Kjellson (organ), Helena Ek (soprano), Sara Trobäck (violin)
Welcome address by Mariya Voyvodova (Municipal Commissioner for Culture, Human 
Rights, and Youth Affairs) and Mist Þorkelsdottir (Director of the Academy of Music and 
Drama)

tuesday, october 20
Göteborg, Johanneberg church, 12 pm
Lunch concert: Martin Thörnqvist (tenor), Björn Larsson (bariton), Jan K Delemark (organ 
and piano)(included in the Johanneberg Church lunch concert series)

Göteborg, artisten, 8 pm
Concert: Joris Verdin, Antwerpen (organ and harmonium)

Wednesday, october 21
Göteborg, artisten, 12 pm
Lunch concert: Lisa Benderius and Bengt Lundin: A demonstration of new harmonium 
repertoire including a composer discussion

Göteborg, Haga church, 12 pm
Lunch concert: Ulrike Heider (organ)
(included in the Haga Church lunch concert series)

Göteborg, Vasa church, 8 pm
Concert: Kurt Lueders, Paris (organ) 

tHursday, october 22 
Göteborg, christinae or German church, 12 pm
Lunch concert: Friedemann Weber (organ)
(included in the Christinae Church lunch concert series)

Göteborg, Vasa church, 12 pm
Lunch concert: Sverker Jullander (organ)
(included in the Vasa Church lunch concert series)

Göteborg, Haga church, 8 pm
Concert: Ludger Lohmann, Stuttgart (organ)

FrIday, october 23
Göteborg, cathedral, 12 pm
Lunch concert: Mikael Fridén (organ)
(included in the Cathedral lunch concert series)

Göteborg, artisten, 6 pm
Concert by this year’s masterclass students – part 1

Göteborg, Vasa church, 7.15 pm
Concert by this year’s masterclass students – part 2
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concert ProGrams
monday, october 19
Göteborg, christinae or German church, 7 pm
Opening concert: Magnus Kjellson (organ), Helena Ek (soprano), Sara Trobäck (violin)

Louis James Alfred Lefébure-Wely (1817–1869) 
Marche (from Meditaciones religiosas, opus 122) 

Alexandre Guilmant (1837–1911)
Lamentation, opus 45 (1875)

Sigfrid Karg-Elert (1877–1933)
“Nun ruhen alle Wälder” (from Drei Symphonische Choräle, opus 87 Nr. 3, mit obligater 
Violin- und Singstimme)

Charles-Marie Widor (1844–1937)
Allegro (first movement from Symphonie no. 6, opus 42)
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tuesday, october 20
Göteborg, Johanneberg church, 12 pm
Lunch concert: Martin Thörnqvist (tenor), Björn Larsson (bariton), Jan K Delemark (organ 
and piano)(included in the Johanneberg Church lunch concert series)

Gaetano Donizetti (1797–1848) 
Ave Maria

Charles Gounod (1818–1893)  
“Bienheureux le coeur sincère”

John Prindle Scott (1877–1932)  
“The Trumpet Shall Sound”

Charles Villiers Stanford (1852–1924)  
“A Song of Wisdom” (from “Bible Songs”)

Göteborg, artisten, 8 pm
Concert: Joris Verdin, Antwerpen (organ and harmonium)

“Musique d’église” in Paris until Lemmens
François Benoist (1794–1878) 
Rentrée de Procession 
Élévation, from Bibliothèque de l’Organiste (1841–1861)

Édouard Batiste (1820–1876) 
Communion, opus 28, 2
Élévation, opus 5, 2
Grand Offertoire de Sainte-Cécile, opus 10, 4, “à mon cher maître et ami Monsieur F. Benoist”

Louis James Alfred Lefébure-Wely (1817–1869) 
Marche funèbre, from Meditaciones religiosas (1858)

César Franck (1822–1890)
Offertoire, from Pièces posthumes (1858)

Georges Schmitt (1821–1900)
Offertoire, from Le musée de l’organiste (1857)

Jacques Nicolas Lemmens (1823–1881) 
First movement from Sonate Pontificale (1872)

“Musique de salon” from about the same time
Jacques Nicolas Lemmens  
Berceuse (1865)

Lefébure-Wely  
Dernière Espérance 
Sur le golfe
Pifferari, from Nuits Napolitaines, opus 183 (1868)
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Wednesday, october 21
Göteborg, artisten, 12 pm
Lunch concert: Lisa Benderius and Bengt Lundin: A demonstration of new harmonium 
repertoire including a composer discussion

Introduction, Lisa Benderius

Lisa Benderius (*1986)
Betrayal of the Æsir (2014)
Main theme
Village life

These pieces are part of a suite composed for an envisioned video-game with a Viking theme.

Bengt Lundin (*1945) 
Modi (2014)
Irregular
Surface
Rondo Chorale
Serene
Tribute

This collection was developed within a collaboration between composer and harmoniumist 
with the sole purpose of exploring the harmonium in a modern context.

Discussion, Bengt Lundin

Göteborg, Haga church, 12 pm
Lunch concert: Ulrike Heider (organ)(included in the Haga Church lunch concert series)

Louis James Alfred Lefébure-Wely (1817–1869) 
Scène pastorale (from L’Organiste Moderne, 1867)

Göteborg, Vasa church, 8 pm 
Concert: Kurt Lueders, Paris (organ)

Emil Sjögren (1853–1918) 
Fantasie, opus 15, no. 1. Konzertstück für Orgel / frei bearbeitet von / A. W. Gottschalg / 
Herrn Alexandre Guilmant / in Paris / gewidmet

Johannes Gijsbertus Bastiaans (1812–1875)  
Fughetta a 5 voci op het Koraal: “Herzliebster Jesu was hast du verbrochen” voor 2 Klavieren 
en Pedaal

Gustav Adolf Thomas (1842–1870) 
Fugue in a minor

Alexandre Guilmant (1837–1911)
Offertoire sur deux noëls (unpublished, probably 1852) 
Five Versets on the hymn Iste Confessor (from opus 18 and 65, 1865, 1875 and 1885/6) 
Sortie sur Iste Confessor (unpublished, September 1910). Probable world premiere perfor-
mance in public
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César Franck (1822–1890)  
Pièce héroïque (1878)

Jacques Berthier (1884–1953)
Variations (1914)

Georges Krieger (1885–1916) 
Toccata (1914)

Göteborg, christinae or German church, 12 pm
Lunch concert: Friedemann Weber (organ)(included in the Christinae Church lunch concert 
series)

Max Reger (1873–1916)  
Melodia (from Zwölf Stücke für die Orgel, opus 59)

Camillo Schumann (1872–1946)  
Canon (from Sonate Nr. 5, opus 40)

César Franck (1822–1890)  
Fantaisie en la (from Trois Pièces, 1878)

tHursday, october 22
Göteborg, Vasa church, 12 pm
Lunch concert: Sverker Jullander (organ)(included in the Vasa Church lunch concert series)

“Two Composers – Four Hymns – Eight Organ Chorales”

Max Reger (1873–1916)  
from Choralvorspiele für Orgel, opus 67

Sigfrid Karg-Elert (1877–1933)   
from Choral-Improvisationen für Orgel, opus 65

1. “Herr Jesu Christ, dich zu uns wend”
a. Reger, opus 67, nr. 9 
b. Karg-Elert, opus 65, nr. 13 (Toccata)

2. “Machs mit mir, Gott, nach deiner Güt”
a. Reger, opus 67, nr. 25
b. Karg-Elert, opus 65, nr. 29 (Canon in der Oktave)

3. “Was Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan”
a. Reger, opus 67, nr. 44 
b. Karg-Elert, opus 65, nr. 61 (Canzone) 

4. “Jesu meine Freude”
a. Reger, opus 67, nr. 21
b. Karg-Elert, opus 65, nr. 38 (Passacaglia mit Choral)
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Göteborg, Haga church, 8 pm
Concert: Ludger Lohmann, Stuttgart (organ)

Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750)  
Fantasie und Fuge g-Moll, BWV 542

Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy (1809–1847)   
6. Sonate d-Moll über den Choral “Vater unser im Himmelreich”

Günter Raphael (1930–1960) 
Passacaglia über einen finnischen Choral opus 41/3 (“Taas siunattu päivä nyt luo valoaan” / 
“Der gesegnete Tag bricht an mit seinem Licht“)

Franz Liszt (1811–1886) 
Präludium und Fuge über BACH

FrIday, october 23
Göteborg, cathedral, 12 pm 
Lunch concert: Mikael Fridén (organ)(included in the Cathedral lunch concert series)

Jehan Alain (1911–1940) 
Variations sur un thème de Clement Janequin (1936)
Le Jardin suspendu (1934)
Litanies (1937)

Göteborg, artisten, 6 pm 
Concert by this year’s masterclass students – part 1

Göteborg, Vasa church, 7.15 pm
Concert by this year’s masterclass students – part 2
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bIoGraPHIes
lIsa benderIus

Lisa Benderius holds the Diploma of Higher 
Education in Fine Arts (music), Academy of 
Music and Drama, University of Gothenburg, 
2010. She received her Master of Fine Arts 
in Music with Specialization in Organ and 
Harmonium, at the same university, 2015.

She is frequently hired as a harmoniumist for 
solo concerts, as well as for larger productions 
such as recently Gioacchino Rossini’s Petite 
messe solenelle in Örgryte New Church, 
Göteborg. Her main interest is in musical 
performance, especially musical expression 
and how it can be explored and refined.

She is currently writing a book concerning 
individual expressivity in music performance. 
She is also developing a novel method for 
harmonium practice, since the instrument 
encourages an expressive and dynamic 
performance.

Hans daVIdsson

Hans Davidsson is professor of organ at the 
Royal Academy of Music in Copenhagen. 

2001–2012, he served as professor of organ 
at the Eastman School of Music and Project 
Director of the Eastman-Rochester Organ 
Initiative in Rochester, NY, USA. 

1987–2005, he served as professor of organ at 
the Academy of Music and Drama, University 
of Gothenburg. 1994-2009 as the Artistic 
Director of the Göteborg International Organ 
Academy (GIOA), and he was the founder of 
Göteborg Organ Art Center (GOArt). 

In 2007, he was appointed professor of 
organ at the Hochschule für Künste Bremen 
in Germany where he continues to serve as 
the director of the Arp Schnitger Institute of 
Organ and Organ Building. 

He performs and teaches at major festivals and 
academies throughout the world. He has made 
many recordings, including most recently the 
complete works of Dieterich Buxtehude and 
Georg Böhm on the Loft label.

Jan k delemark

Jan K Delemark was born and grew up in 
Arvika, Sweden and received his musical 
education at the Academy of Music and 
Drama, University of Gothenburg. 
He received diplomas in church music and a 
soloist diploma in Harpsichord. After a two-
year education at the Royal Conservatory 
in The Hague (Netherlands) in harpsichord 
and baroque music performance practice, 
he played his debut recital in 1995 that 
consisted of a solo program and a soloist 
role in Francis Poulenc’s Concert Champêtre 
together with the Gothenburg Symphony 
Orchestra (Sweden’s National Orchestra).
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Jan has taught organ and harpsichord at the 
School of Music in Ingesund and is frequently 
hired as teacher for courses in baroque music. 
He is organist at the Johanneberg Church 
in Göteborg and frequently performs as a 
freelance harpsichordist, both as a soloist and 
a continuo player.

Helena ek

Helena Ek has a broad repertoire consisting 
of early music, traditional music and 
contemporary music. She is a regular 
performer on the oratorio and concert 
platform and has worked with most 
Swedish baroque orchestras, such as the 
Drottningholm Baroque Ensemble and 
Stockholm Baroque Orchestra. She has 
performed in early operas including the 
production of J. Peri’s “Euridice” at the 
Drottningholm Court Theatre directed by 
Jakob Lindberg, and with him she has toured 
in Japan, Italy, Sweden and England. 

With lutenist and conductor Stephen Stubbs 
she has performed at festivals in Germany 
and recently in a project with the Holland 
Baroque Society. Last year she worked with 
Arte dei suonatori, Poland and with the 
Norwegian Baroque Orchestra.
She has toured Sweden with Wieland Kuijken 
and Corona Artis (French baroque music). As 
for contemporary music, Helena was one of 
the soloists in Karin Rehnqvist’s “Requiem 
Aeternam” performing with the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra in Edinburgh and 
Glasgow. 

On a number of occasions she has appeared 
on television and radio. She has recorded 

several CD’s including the Virgin Classics 
production “Extasia”, on which she sings 
both modern and early music. On her 
recently released CD “Maria” she mixes 
medieval songs with Swedish traditional 
music.

annelIes Focquaert

Annelies Focquaert studied at the Royal 
Conservatory of Antwerp in the organ class 
of Stanislas Deriemaeker and his successor 
Joris Verdin, who was her main teacher.

She obtained her Masters degree in organ 
performance in 2001 with Joris Verdin, as 
well as a pedagogical degree for musical 
teaching. Parallel with the start of her concert 
career and while working as a music teacher, 
she started a post-graduate education at the 
Ghent Orpheus Institute, where she was a 
laureate in 2006 with a research project on 
the Belgian organist and composer Jacques-
Nicolas Lemmens (1823–1881). 

Since 2005, she has worked as a project 
coordinator and scientific assistant of the 
Study Centre for Flemish Music in Antwerp. 
In 2008 she began a research project at the 
AUHA (Association of Universities and High 
schools of Antwerp) on the foundation of the 
Lemmens Institute in Mechelen, which she 
completed one year later. At the same time 
she started a Doctorate in the Arts on J. N. 
Lemmens (AUHA), which she completed and 
defended in October 2014. 
Her research resulted in articles for the 
Musik in Geschichte und Gegenwart, The 
New Grove and organ periodicals such 
as Orgelkunst (Belgium), the yearbook of 
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the Royal College of Organists (UK), and 
L’Orgue (France). 

She regularly plays organ concerts in Belgium 
and France and has accompanied soloists, 
choirs and ensembles such as Flemish Radio 
Choir, Flemish Radio Orchestra, Choeur de 
Namur, Prometheus ensemble and Oxalys 
ensemble, both on organ and harmonium

nIclas FredrIksson

Niclas Fredriksson, born 1968, is currently 
the conservator for the Linköping diocese, 
with responsibilities for the care and 
preservation of historical objects and church 
interiors within the diocese. He has been 
active for many years as an organ consultant 
for the Swedish National Heritage Board and 
has often worked with GOArt, specializing 
in technical documentations of historical 
organs.

mIkael FrIdén

Mikael Fridén was born in Göteborg and 
has served as an organist in several of the 
city’s parishes. He has taught music at 
several institutions and at present he teaches 
improvisation at the Academy of Music 

and Drama, University of Gothenburg. 
Since 2014 he has been the organist of the 
Göteborg Cathedral.

ulrIke HeIder

Ulrike Heider was born in Erlangen, 
Germany, and moved for her professional 
music studies to the Netherlands and 
graduated from several conservatories in 
church music and organ (with Bert Matter 
and Hans van Nieuwkoop in Arnhem), in 
choral and orchestral conducting and in 
ensemble singing (Early Music). 

She is active as a conductor, church musician 
and organist and has given recitals in Austria, 
Belgium, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, 
Norway and Sweden. At present, she is 
organist of the Haga Church, Göteborg, and 
conducts two chamber choirs in Göteborg. 
She is the founder and artistic leader of 
Schola Gothia, an ensemble of four female 
voices that performs Gregorian chant and 
early polyphony. Ulrike has taught and 
performed at different festivals and academies 
in Europe and recorded on the Proprius, Loft 
and Intim labels. For her work as a choir 
conductor she has received several awards.
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Per HöGberG

Per Högberg received his PhD from The 
Faculty of Fine, Applied and Performing 
Arts at the University of Gothenburg in 
2013. His thesis was entitled: Orgelsång 
och psalmspel. Musikalisk gestaltning av 
församlingssång / Organ Singing and Hymn 
Playing. Performing Congregational Song 
(ArtMonitor, nr 37). 

Per Högberg serves as organist of the 
Vasa Church and teaches liturgical organ 
performance at the Academy of Music and 
Drama at the University of Gothenburg.

sVerker Jullander

Sverker Jullander is Professor of Musical 
Performance at Piteå School of Music, 
Luleå University of Technology, Sweden. 
He graduated as a church musician from 
the Royal College of Music, Stockholm, 
and received his diploma as an organ 
soloist at the School of Music, University of 
Gothenburg. 

A scholarship from the Royal Academy of 
Music enabled him to pursue further studies 
in Cologne with Michael Schneider. His 
PhD dissertation of 1997 deals with issues 

of performance practice in the organ works 
of the Swedish late romantic composer 
Otto Olsson.  He taught organ and organ 
pedagogy at the School of Music from 1985 
to 2006. A founding member of Göteborg 
Organ Art Center (GOArt), he was its 
Director of Research and Publications from 
2001 to spring 2006. 

Between 2009 and 2012 he was Director of 
Research Education at the Faculty of Fine, 
Applied and Performing Arts, University of 
Gothenburg. As a concert organist, he has 
given recitals in Sweden, Finland, Germany, 
France, Austria, UK, Latvia, Spain, and The 
Netherlands. 

He has recorded several CD’s and made radio 
broadcasts. As a musicologist, he specializes 
in the organ music of the 19th and early 20th 
centuries. In addition to articles and book 
chapters, he has also edited a large number of 
scholarly publications.

maGnus kJellson 

Magnus Kjellson is the founder and director 
of Göteborg Baroque, the prize-winning 
vocal and instrumental ensemble now in 
its second decade. Göteborg Baroque has 
generated large international interest through 
its concerts and CD recordings. 

He has toured Europe and the United States 
as a solo organist and ensemble leader, and 
is frequently engaged as a guest instructor at 
international academies and festivals. 

He was educated at the Academy of Music 
and Drama in Göteborg where he studied 
with Rune Wåhlberg and Hans Davidsson 
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and at the Sweelinck Conservatory in 
Amsterdam with Hans van Nieuwkoop. He 
has taught organ interpretation and liturgical 
organ at the Academy of Music and Drama 
and currently serves as the organist at the 
German Church.

bJörn larsson

Born and raised in Gothenburg. He 
specialized in music at the Hvitfeldska  
school, and went on to study at Vadstena 
Folk High School and The School of Music 
at the University of Gothenburg, as well as 
The Royal Danish Academy of Music and the 
Stockholm Opera School. 

He made his debut as Count Almaviva at 
Läckö Castle Opera and Don Giovanni at 
The State Opera in Prague, and has since 
appeared at opera houses such as the Teatro 
Carlo Felice (Genoa), Schloss Theater im 
Neuen Palais (Potsdam/Berlin), Mecklenburg 
Schwerin, the Opéra national de Lorraine 
(Nancy, France). 

He is engaged at the Gothenburg Opera for 
the current season and is a laureate in the 
International Singing Competition “Concorso 
Caruso” in Milan. Concert and oratorio 
repertoire includes works by Mozart, Brahms 
and the Fauré “Requiem”, as well as L.E. 
Larsson’s “God in Disguise”, Kodály’s “Te 
Deum”, Rossini’s “Petite messe sollenelle”, 
Bach’s “Magnificat” and “Johannes-Passion” 
and Handel’s “Messiah”.

ludGer loHmann

Ludger Lohmann was born 1954 in Herne. 
He studied music and musicology at the 
Musikhochschule and the University of 
Cologne, organ with Marie-Claire Alain, 
Anton Heiller and Wolfgang Stockmeier, as 
well as harpsichord with Hugo Ruf. 

He won several international organ 
competitions, like the ARD competition 
in Munich, 1979 (Association of German 
Broadcasting Corporations) and the Grand 
Prix de Chartres in 1982. 

His PhD thesis was entitled “Studies on 
Articulation Problems with Keyboard 
Instruments of the 16th to the 18th 
Centuries” and published in 1981. From 
1979–1983 he taught the organ at Cologne 
Musikhochschule, and since 1983 he has 
been professor for organ at the Staatliche 
Hochschule für Musik und Darstellende 
Kunst in Stuttgart. Besides he was titular 
organist of the Stuttgart St. Eberhard 
Catholic Cathedral for 25 years. 

In 1989 he was guest professor at Hartt 
School of Music, University of Hartford 
(CN), USA, and he has been active as a 
senior researcher at the GOArt, University of 
Göteborg. Concert tours have brought him 
throughout Europe, Northern and Southern 
America, Japan, and Korea. He has made 
several recordings with music from 16th to 
20th centuries. 

A central part of his activities is teaching 
talented students from all over the world in 
his Stuttgart organ class. He is frequently 
invited as guest professor and teacher of 
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masterclasses, which brings him to music 
academies and universities in many countries. 
He is a much sought-after jury member in 
international competitions.

kurt lueders

Since receiving a B. A. from Yale College in 
1972, Kurt Lueders has lived in Paris where 
his teachers have been Maurice Duruflé, 
Edouard Souberbielle, André Fleury and 
Stéphane Caillat. He holds diplomas in organ 
from the Schola Cantorum and in choral 
conducting and theory from the Institute of 
Sacred Music in Paris, and in 2002 completed 
a doctoral thesis at the Sorbonne on the life 
and works of Alexandre Guilmant. 

His many concerts, recordings, lectures, 
masterclasses and articles in several countries 
have focused largely on 19th-century organ 
esthetics and repertory, with contributions 
to several music dictionaries (The Revised 
New Groves Dictionary of Music, MGG, 
author/coordinator of the organ entries for 
Dictionnaire de la Musique Française du 
XIXe Siècle [2006]). 

Since 1978 he has edited the specialized 
journal La Flûte Harmonique (Association 
Aristide Cavaillé-Coll). His participation 
in the L’Orgue Cavaillé-Coll, recordings 
received wide recognition, as have more 
recent recordings devoted to the works of 
Alexandre Guilmant and of organists inspired 
by César Franck’s works, especially Samuel 
Rousseau. 

Among his publications are many anthologies 
of unfairly forgotten Romantic literature for 

organ, including original music for string 
soloists and organ. A further activity is the 
rediscovery of the rich musical heritage of the 
harmonium, through concerts and recordings 
of solo and ensemble literature (Saint-Saëns, 
Franck, Gounod, Guilmant, Rossini, etc.). 

Having served from 1986 through 1999 
as Secretary of the International Society of 
Organbuilders, Kurt Lueders is presently 
organist at the Église Protestante Unie 
(formerly Réformée) du Saint-Esprit in Paris 
and shares similar duties at Saint-Maurice 
de Bécon in Courbevoie near Paris. He has 
held teaching positions at the Sorbonne and 
for 25 years served as professor of organ and 
accompanist at the Conservatory of Plaisir 
near Versailles.

benGt lundIn

Bengt Lundin (*1945, Stockholm) is 
Professor of Music Theory at the Academy 
of Music and Drama at the University of 
Gothenburg. Bengt was educated at the Royal 
Academy of Music in Stockholm, where he 
studied Counterpoint, Composition, and 
Music Theory. 

He has been involved in Research Projects 
carried out by the Lindblad Studio at the 
Göteborg Academy of Music and Drama and 
its partners. Bengt Lundin is also active as a 
composer. He has mostly written vocal music, 
solo songs and choir music, but also chamber 
and orchestral music. 

During later years he has had a special 
interest in integrating music theory disciplines 
with chamber music interpretation. He has 
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directed chamber music seminars, in which 
he works with ensembles, discussing different 
ways of listening, assimilating and reflecting 
on the music.

Joel sPeerstra

Joel Speerstra is a Senior Researcher at the 
Göteborg Organ Art Center and a Lecturer 
at the Academy of Music and Drama at the 
University of Gothenburg, teaching organ 
and related keyboard instruments. 

He also serves as the coordinator for the 
doctoral students in artistic research. He is 
active as an instrument builder, performer, 
teacher, and musicologist. He has been a 
practicing church musician since the age 
of fifteen and has been giving concerts on 
historical keyboard instruments since the age 
of 18, more or less the same time he became 
fascinated by keyboard instrument building, 
and with Per Anders Terning he has built 
more than fifty pedal and manual clavichords 
for individuals and institutions in Europe, 
North America, and Asia. 

He performs regularly on both the organ 
and the clavichord, often linked directly to 
a conference, masterclass or summer course. 
He is a member of the faculty at the Smarano 
Organ Clavichord and Improvisation 
Academy in the Trentino, Italy. He is a 
recent recipient of the Hilding Rosenberg 
prize in Musicology from the Royal Swedish 
Academy of Music.

martIn tHörnqVIst

Martin Thörnqvist received his education 
at Malmö Academy of Music. After his 
opera debut at the Vadstena Academy he has 
performed on the opera stages in Freiburg, 
Lausanne, Nîmes and the Paris Théâtre des 
Champs-Elysées. Martin is frequently hired as 
a soloist for the oratorio repertoire in Sweden 
and abroad and often performs 19th-century 
romance programs.

sara trobäck

Swedish violinist Sara Trobäck Hesselink has 
enchanted audiences around the world with 
her heart-warming style and deep artistic 
interpretation. 

At a young age, Sara has enjoyed a prolific 
soloist career, performing throughout her 
native Sweden and abroad. She made her 
London debut in 1999 with the London 
Soloists in St. Martin-in-the-Fields playing 
Tchaikovsky’s Violin Concerto. The 
following two seasons, Sara was invited back 
to perform the Brahms’ Double Concerto 
for violin and cello in Queen Elisabeth Hall 
and Beethoven’s Violin Concerto, again at St. 
Martin-in-the-Fields. 
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Sara has also performed as a soloist with 
world-renowned orchestras such as the 
Swedish Chamber Orchestra, Helsingborg 
Symphony Orchestra and Musica Vitae. 

She has toured through several countries 
including Scotland, France, Germany, Spain, 
Portugal and China. In addition to her 
career as a soloist, Sara relishes the intimate 
chamber music environment. 

In 2002, she was one of 5 ‘Young Artists’ 
at La Jolla’s SummerFest in San Diego, 
California. Sara returned to La Jolla to 
perform at the 2003 SpringFest Gala together 
with pianist Helen Huang. 

Recently, she formed Trio Poseidon with 
Swedish colleagues Claes Gunnarsson (cello) 
and Per Lundberg (piano). The last years she 
also holds a position as first Concert Master 
with the Gothenburg Symphony Orchestra.

axel unnerbäck

Born in 1938. Studied at Stockholm 
University in art history, musicology and 
ethnology. PhD in 1970. Organ studies with 
Gotthard Arnér, Rune Engsö, and later Mats 
Åberg. 

1963–2003 employee of the National 
Heritage Board’s building department in 
charge of building preservation, conservation 
issues, and construction documentation, and 
specifically to act as the National Heritage 
Board organ expert and consultant for organ 
issues. 

Since 2004, he has been an independent 
researcher and consultant in organ 

restoration issues. From 1969 to 1982 he 
was a member of the International Working 
group for Organ issues. Participated in 
various research projects at GOArt. Edited 
and published Dr. Einar Erici’s “Inventory of 
preserved older organs” in 1965 and a new 
expanded edition in 1988. 

He has written various articles about 
organ builders and organs, participated in 
several international conferences, developed 
guidelines for organ inventory systems and 
cultural classification of organs.

JorIs VerdIn 

Joris Verdin is both organist and 
musicologist. This combination is the reason 
for his preference of reviving forgotten music 
at the same time as he creates contemporary 
compositions. 

He has recorded over forty CDs as a soloist, 
spanning many musical eras and styles, and 
many of them have been awarded prizes. 
After various activities as accompanist, 
arranger and producer he now focuses on 
the organ as well as the harmonium and has 
become internationally reputed as a specialist. 

He teaches the organ at the Royal 
Conservatory of Antwerp and is professor 
of organology at the University of Leuven, 
Belgium. Masterclasses, musical editions and 
articles are an important part of his activities. 
Amongst them, the first complete edtion of 
César Franck harmonium works and the first 
handbook of harmonium technique.

Joris Verdin was Musician of the year of the 
Flanders Festival 2002 and artistic adviser of 
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the Liszt “orgue-piano” in Vienna, which he 
inaugurated 2005. The spanish town Torre 
de Juan Abad (Ciudad Real) appointed Joris 
Verdin as honorary organist of the historical 
organ built by Gaspar de la Redonda in 
1763. 

Since 2007, after inaugurating the restored 
Cavaillé-Coll organ 1864, he is organist in 
residence at the “Voix Célestes” Program at 
the Fondation Royaumont, France.

FrIedemann Weber

Friedemann Weber (*1988) studied Church 
Music in Dresden, Göteborg and Lübeck 
where he received his Master’s degree 
(Kirchenmusik A) in 2014. During the last 
year of his studies he was assistant organist 
at the Marienkirche Lübeck. He has played 
in masterclasses for (amongst others): Joris 
Verdin, Hans Fagius, Michael Radulescu, 
Zsigmond Szathmáry and Eric Lebrun.
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The French Symphonic Verschueren 
organ at Artisten

The Marcussen organ in Haga 
Church

The Lundén-Hammarberg-Grönlund organ in Vasa 
Church, photos by Johan Norrback
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PreVIeW: GöteborG InternatIonal orGan 
academy 2016
In 2016, the academy will take place from 6–10 September; it will be organized in connection to 
and in cooperation with the “Nordiskt Kyrkomusik Symposium” (the Scandinavian Church Music 
Symposium which is held once every fourth year in one of the Scandinavian countries).
Instruments featured: the North German Baroque organ at Örgryte New Church, the Brombaugh 
organ at Haga Church, and the French Symphonic Verschueren organ at Artisten. Themes include 
17th-century (North German) repertoire, improvisation to film and organ music by Olivier 
Messiaen. Artistic Director in Residence 2016: Hans Ola Ericsson

Preview: the Göteborg International Organ Academy Concert Series
In cooperation with parishes in Göteborg, the Göteborg International Organ Academy Association 
has set up a concert series featuring a wide range of music for voices, instruments, the organ and 
related keyboard instruments. A brochure will be soon available in the Göteborg city churches.


